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BASEBALL APRIL 19
COLBY VS. U. OF M.

ATTEND FENWICK j
HO LMES' LECTURES j

SUITS ISSUED 10 EDDY TO BE HERE
THIRTY-FOUR MEN

Hannifen Ineli gible for Rest
of Season—Outfield Positions 'Still Doubtful-S qu ad
Gets First Cut.
. Baseball uniforms were issued to
thirty-four candidates for the baseball
team when the men reported for the
first day's session since the vacation
period.
The announcement Was made that
Charlie Hannifen , veteran second
baseman , will be under the scholastic
ban for the remainder of the year,
which will be a blow to the team. His
loss will make it necessary to use one
of the men from last year at second
base. MacDonaid is the probable
choice for the berth as his experience
will be very valuable to him. Hannifen has played very excellent ball for
the Colby team and his fielding and
hitting have both been very good. His
loss weakens the infield considerably.
Hannifen is the only scholastic casualty thus far and the team will proceed with the outfield the most important problem. At the present time
the outstanding infield candidates
stand somewhat above the remainder
of the group. The outfield , however
is a different proposition. Callaghan
is the only man who has been acknowledged practically a sure thing
in the garden. He is a very good
fielder and an excellent hitter, having sufficient experience to make him
dependable. The remainder of the
(Continued orl page 3)

WOMEN'S' DIVISION HOLDS

ELECTIOOF OFFICERS

At the annual spring election of
officers for the year 1927-28, in the
women's division , Irma G. Sawyer ,
'28, of Canton , was elected president
of the Student Government Association. Miss Sawyer has already had
experience on the student government board and is capable of acting
as the student head of women. Barbara A: Weston , '29 , of Madison , was
elected vice president of the association , and Marion E. Jacobs, '28, of
Auburn , and Carolyn Herrick , '29, of
Augusta , were elected treasurer and
secretary respectively.
Helen A. Wyman , '28, of Medford ,
Mass., was chosen president of the
Health League. Miss Wyman has
been active in - athletics since she has
been at college , and has been vice
president of the league during the
past year. Grace A. Stone, '29 , of
Lawrence, Mass. was elected vice
president, and Emily Randall , '28 , of
Preeport, was chosen secretary-treasurer.
Janet Chase, '28 , of Augusta, was
elected editor-in-chief of tho Colbiann. Miss Chase has many literary
talents which will find expression in
the Colbinna. Harriet W. Kimball ,
'2D , of East Boothbay, was chosen assistant editor of the Colbiana , and
Paulino Bakeman , '30, o£ Peabod y,
Mass., was elected second assistant
business manager.
Susie W. Stevens , '28, of Millbridge , was elected president of tho
Reading Room Association.
Elisabeth B. Gross, '28, of Portland , was elected women 's editor of
tho Colby Echo. Miss Gross has already boon on the Echo board and
hns boon an assistant editor of tho
Colbiann.
Harr i ot T owl o, '28, of Winthvop,
wns elected head of tho Musical
Clubs, an d Martha Allen , '29 , of Wntortown , Mass., wns elected business
manager. Both of these young Indies
havo boon active in tho Gloo club.

DANCE HE LD BY
JUNIO R GIRLS
Tho junior ' girls' hold thoir annual
dnnco Saturday ' evening, April 0, nt
tho American Legion Hall,
Tho hull wns nrtii|ticnlly decorated
in representation of an old English
garden, Tho old-fashioned flowers
nnd lifo-sizod silhouettes proved most
effective ,
Tho music wns furnished by Allison 's orchestra far a progrnm of fourtoon dnncos.
Tho patrons and patronesses of tho
affair woro s President nnd Mrs. A. J.
Roberts, Donn Ermn V. Roynolds,
Miss Covinno B, Van Norman , nnd
Conch unci . Mm Edward Roundy.
Tho committees for tho dnnco woro
in charge of Ruth HiitchiiiH , program!
.Tanot Ghana , ¦(locomfclon , nnd Ruth
Tilton, refreshments,

.

WEEK OF APRIL 24

Has Made Recent Stud y of
Euro pean Conditions —
Will Ha ve Messa ge to
Deliver on Present Russian Governm ent.
Colby has been fortunate to secure
Sherwood Eddy again for a series of
lectures during the week of the 24th.
His topics will be as follows, "Russia,
A Menace and a Challenge," "Bolshevish and Fascism, the Danger
Zones of Em-ope," "The Present
World Situation ," "Our Campus
Problems—the Relations of Men and
Women ," "Applied Christianity—
Danger Zones of the Social Order,"
and "The Biggest Thing in Life."
Sherwood Eddy has recently returned from conducting his sixth annual seminar of representative American writers and speakers who have
endeavored to make an impartial
study of conditions in Europe. His
last trip included Great Britain ,
Prance, Germany, the central European countries and Russia. In England , Mr. Eddy personally met Premier Baldwin and other politi cal and industrial leaders, and in Germany
President Hindenburg and representatives of the various parties in the
Reichstag. In Russia the party interviewed some thirty outstanding leaders of thought and life in that strange
land of contradictions, including Stalin , Lenin 's successor, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs and of Education , the
heads of various departments of
state and church, friends and foes of
the present regime.
As the first representative, unofficial body of Americans, they were
permitted to make an impartial study
of actual conditions in the new Russia. As this was Mr. Eddy 's fourth
visit to that country, he was able to
compare conditions under the present government with those of the
former Czarist regime. He was the
first.foreigner to challenge .the Soviet
leaders to a public debate upon the
subject of religion and the existence
of God. It will be a privilege, after
nine years flooded as they have been
by propaganda red and white, to hear
some one who has no axe to grind ,
no case to make for or against Russia, and who- is not afraid to tell us
just what he saw.
Sherwood Eddy, now a world figure
in Christian leadership, was gra duated at Yale in 1891. He went to
India in 189G at his own expense. After fifteen years of work among the
students of the Indian Empire , he
was called to be secretary for Asia
of the International Committee of
Young Men 's Christian Associations.
Nine years of service in this capacity
among the students and officials of
India , China , Japan , tho Near East
and Russia have boon characterized
by the brilliance , energy, judgment
and devotion so singularly combined
in this man.
In 1912, 1913, and 1014, Mr. Eddy
was engaged with Dr. John R. Mott
in conducting meetings for students
throughout Asia. Notwithstanding
tho war, tho audiences in China averaged 3000 a night. In Hongkong
'1000 students nnd business mon attended and it was necessary to- hold
throo meetings in three successive
hours in ono of tho largest theatres
in tho city to accommodate the crowd .
Tho officials of China , fro m tho president nnd vice president down to tho
governors and local officials, received
Mr. Eddy, sometimes sending out official proclamations of tho meetings.
In years 'f illed with untiring activ(Continued on page 4)

Y. M. C. A. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Lawrence A, Ponkos, '28, of Poultney, Vt,, wns chosen president of tho
Y. M, 0, A, for tho coming year at
tho annual election of officers which
wns hold last evening in tho "Y" room
nt Hodman Hall, Other officers elected at tho same time woro ; Howard D.
Fowlio , '20 , of Harmony, vlco president ! Nonl B. Bousuold , '20 , of . Watorvillo , secretary ; nnd Conrad If.
Hinos , '28 , of Berkshire, Mass ,, tronsnror. All of thoso mon have had consi de ra b le ex perien ce in connection
With tho various activities of tho "Y",
hnvln g previously sowed as ofllcors,
members of tho cabinet , or committeemen. As yot n o definite plnns for
tho year's work havo boon announced ,
but It is holioyod thnt tho now officers
nro contem plating several Innovations
ospocinlly in> tho form and character
of tho mootin g-; to ho hold nnd in tho
"cam pus eorvico " hrnnoh of the work.

There will be a meeting of the
Senior Class, men 's division , on
Saturday (afternoon at one o'clock
in Chemical Hall. This will be for
the purpose of selecting a class
gift, and every member should be
present. Decision on a class gift
is extremely important and needs
t he vo t e of the en tire cl ass.

LOSS IN FIRE SEI

AT ABOUT .33.000

Dama ge Covered by Insurance — Classes Conducted
as Usual—Work of Reconstruction Awaits Action of
Committee on Buildin gs
and Grounds.
The charred remains of Colby's recent disaster are still very much in
evidence. One wonders, while gazing at the blackened sides and yawning windows of Coburn Hall, regarding the number of stuffed birds, specimens and whatnot, for which it acts
as a final resting place.
Mr. Prank Hubbard , treasurer of
Colby, announces the loss sustained
on the building to be $25 ,000 and that
on the contents to be $8000. The
damage done will be almost entirely
cover-ed by insurance.
In an interview with an Echo reporter, Professor Webster Chester,
head of the department of Biology
(which is at present established in the
gymnasium) stated that laboratory
work in his department is going on as
usual. No loss of time and hindrance
to study has been undergone because
of the fact that much apparatus was
removed from the "burning building
by the students and is in very good
condition. Class room woi'k continues
to go on without interruption.
At this early date it is impossible
to determine with any degree of exactness just what part of the building 's contents can be reclaimed.
- .-.
(Continued on page 4)

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
ANNUAL BANQUET
The annual banquet of the . Y. W.
C, A. was held Tuesday evening,
March 22 , at Foss Hall.
Miss Helen C. Mitchell, '27, acting
as toastmistress, introduced the retiring president , Julia D. Mayo , '27,
as first speaker of the evening. Dean
Ermn V. Reynolds gave a very interesting talk, as did Mrs. E. C. Marriner, who represented the advisory
board of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Margaret Chase, '27, as next speaker,
told of tho delightful and inspiring
conference hold at Camp Maqua , last
June, which several Colby girls attended.
The incoming president ,
Florence Young, '29 , concluded tho
program.
A short installation service for tho
now officers was held in the Foss Hall
assembly room at tho close of tho
banquet.

$50 RAISED FOR
STUDENT FUND
Over fifty dollars was raised in tho
recent campaign among tho students
of tho men 's division on behalf of tho
Student Friendship Fund. This is n
part of a fund that is being raised in
the collogo and universities not only
of America , but nlso of Europe. Tho
money is to bo used primarily to promote a number of international student conferences in various parts of
Europe whoro young mon from different nations can get acquainted
with oncli other nnd discuss tho possibility of moro neighborly internati o nal r olnti ons , Th o sl og nn of th o
movement is: "Student friendship—
stronger than treaties."
In tho drive nt Colby, only n nomina l sum wns nimod for and quotas
woro sot on tho basis of twenty-five
cents por porson, Of tho various
Ri-oiips thus solicited , tho members of
lho faculty over-subscribed their
q uota , whil e two fraternities, Al pha
Tun Om ega awl Doltn Kappa Epsilon ,
Tho various
subscribed 100%.
amounts nro ns follows:
$10.25
Faculty —
Alplm Tnu Omega ___
— 0. 00
7.00
Delta Kn ppn Epsilon
0.00
Zeta Psi
' 5.2B
Kn ppn Doltn Rho _
5.00
Phi Doltn Thotn
. 4.00
Ltimbdn Chi Alplm
3.2G
Doltn Upsilon —
N on-Frntornity ,
— 2.00
—_____
.00
Lancers Club __
Total

SENATOR ILSH TO FENWIGK HOLES, NOIED ALUMNUS ,
6E JUNIOR SPEAKER
GIVES FIRST LECTURE OF SERIES

Prominen t Congressman Obtained for Class Day Exercises—Has Enviable Public Record—Other Events
Scheduled for Week End.

J. Lewis Lovett, chairman of the
Colby college junior class day committee, yesterday announced that
David I. Walsh, a senator from Massachusetts, has been secured by the
class as speaker at the junior class
day exercises which will be held at
the college on May C.
This is the first year that the
junior class has had a day and program of their own not in connection
with commencement and the plans
for the class activities on that day
should result in . one of the most important college celebrations since the
centennial observance in 1920.
Securing Senator Walsh is one of
the greatest triumphs of any class at
the college for several years. Senator Walsh will be the outstanding political figure to speak at the college
since Thomas Marshall , vice president under Woodrnw Wilson , delivered the address at the commencement exercises of 1920.
There is more enthusiasm for the
coming of Senator Walsh than there
has been for almost any other speaker whom the college has heard at any
of its recent celebrations. Walsh is
a resident of Clinton , Mass., and was
lieutenant governor, and governor of
Massachusetts for two terms, and is
now having his second term in Washington as one of the Massachusetts
senators. In his recent election to
the senate he defeated William M.
Butler , chairman of the Republican
national committee, in one of the
most decisive victories any Democrat
ever obtained ia the state. He is one
of the strongest Democrat:; at the
polls in the history of Massachusetts.
Senator Walsh is considered one of
the Democratic leaders in the Senate
and has. been active in many of the
important campai gns which his party
has conducted during recent years.
(Continued on page 3)

"Ne w Facts And Uses Of Psycholo gy" Is
Subject-— Activity And Value Of Subcon scious Mind Is Princi pal Theme—W ill
Speak Thu rsda y On "F undamentals Of
Success."
That all knowledge lies within us
and that achievement is possible in
any line of endeavor if we only capitalize that knowledge was the theme
of Penwick Lindsay Holmes,'06, in his
lecture Tuesday evening at the Junior
High School auditorium on "New
Facts and Uses of Psychology." The
lecture, which was enjoyed by an audience composed principally of college
students was the first of a series of
four addresses to be given on successive evenings this week in explanation
of the new thought movement of
which Mr. Holmes is one of the leading advocates.
Mr. Holmes was introduced by
President Arthur J. Roberts who
spoke of the lecturer 's work as pastor of the Church of Divine Science
in New York and as a former Colby
student wJio had lectured widely and
written extensively in the fields of
religion , philosophy, and psychology.
In opening his lecture, Mr. Holmes
stated that his aim was to bring a
new understanding of life and to
show how certain popular phases of
psychology are trying to bring into
life "a regeneration of mind and a
stabilizing of conduct." In this connection the two types of mind were
discussed : the objective which is endowed with the power to choose, accept , analyze, reject and above all
to reason- inductively, and the subjective, or subconscious which was
spoken of as "the mind fallen asleep "
and which reasons deductively.
The lecture was in reality a discussion of the activity and value of the
subconscious mind which has in recent years aroused so much attention
among the leading psychologists and
philosophers. Mr. Holmes thoroughly

COLBY DEBATING TEAMS

POWDER ID WIG HOLDS
LOSE ML U. AND 1.A. C
FIRST FULL REHEARSAL
Powder and Wig held its first full

In the first debate ever hold between the two institutions, Colby was
unanimously defeated by a veteran
forensic team of Boston University in
a contest which was held in Boston ,
March 29. The proposition for debate with Colby taking tho negative,
was, Resolved: "That the time has
now. come to grant the Philippines
their independence. " As the debate
was held during vacation , quite a few
Colby students were present.
The Colby team was Lawrence A.
Ponkos, '28, of Poultney, Vt; Charles
P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta ; nnd Marion N. Rhondcs, '27, of Belfast, The
Boston University toam was made up
of two Law School students, Irvin M.
Davis and Martin II, Tobin , and Miss
Beatrice Hniulcock , a senior In the
undergraduate school,
, Another debating team composed
of Chester E, Merrow , '29 , of Mountain View, N, II. i Lowell P, Leland ,
'29 , of Augusta; and Kenneth II, Cassons, '28, of Rockport , was defeated
3 to 0, by the Massachusetts Agricultural Collogo town on tho question
involving immediate recognition of
Soviet Russia. Tho debate which
took place before vacation wns hold
at Amherst.

NEXT EDITION
FRESHMAN ISSUE

Nqxt week's Issue of Tho Echo will
bo conducted entirely by tho members of tho froshmon clnss, Rclitoi*inls , news articles , tho literary column , nn d everything olso, ovon to tho
headlines , will bo written by tho
fr oshmon.
This is ono of tho big fonturoH of
tho Echo yonr nnd tho issue should bo
very Interesting.
Tho honrd chosen to edit tlio Echo
noxt woolc In as follows:
Editor-in-ohlof , A. Frank Gul ffrn,
Editor of women 's division , Lucille
N. Whltcomb.
Managing editor, Lucius II , Stobbons,
Chnipus editor , Arthur C, Cnsoon,
Sporting editor , Ernest J. Theborgo.
Litornvy editor , Seneca B, Ander'.
sen,
Associate editor , Theod ora Nolson.
— 151.70
¦
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rehearsal Sunday evening in the City
Opera House in preparation for its
coming musical comedy, "Royalty
Flushed" which will be produced May
5. The complete cast of fifty men
and women was present, and the entire book with the accompanying
lyrics was given an excellent workout .
Powder and Wig has gained a name
for itself through the excellence of its
past performances, and promises to
add another star to its crown in the
wor-k of "Royalty Flushed ," its most
ambitious effort in the field of music
and drama, Tho book and lyrics are
entirely original , and represent the
combined talents of Ralph II, Ayor,
'28, and John A. Nolson , '27. Ayer,
who is president of tho organization
and director of tho production , has
had experience in past musical work,
and hns been largely responsible for
tho success of past performances. His
work In tho "Lambda Chi Scandals,"
"Bobbotto ," and "Hash ," ns woll as
other theatrical work at boys' summer cnnips gives all that mny bo
dosirod for a background of competent experience.
John Nelson hns boon nffilintod
with college theatricals during his
career nt Colby, His work on tho
book for "Royalty Flushed" is such as
to forecast a production worthy of
tho highest acclaim, Tho hook is woll
written with attention to detail , nnd
holds such a brilliance of repartee in
its dialogue ns Colby mon nnd women
have loomed to look forfrom tho efforts of tho editor of tho "White Mule.
All musical arrangements have
boon placed in tho hands of Wilfred
Troniblay who is connected with tho
Strnnd Theatre of Portland nnd is organist at tho First Congrogntionnl
Church nt Watorvillo.
Tho eiiat of fifty hns boon woll
chosen, and comprises tho host of colloginto nnd local tnlont, Tho production promises tho public something
far from low slap-stick comedy yot
with that punch so characteristic of
collegiate performances.
The (Into f or its initial performnnco him boon chosen and present
portents point to nn evening of ontortnlnmont and fun which should
start tho celebration of Junior Woolt
f ostlvltlos in lino stylo,

believes that the subconscious mmd is
"the builder of the body, " and "the
very epitome of intelligence. "
The law of mind which the speaker
outlined Tuesday was divided into
five parts based upon the contention
that intelligence lies in every part of
the human organism. In support of
this theory the conclusions of scientists were quoted to show the potential
energy that exists even in the single
human cell.
The first of the five principles in
Mr. Holmes' law of mind was that the
spirit of intelligence is in and underlies all matter. Secondly, intelligence was shown to be constantly
creative, with the subconscious as
the builder of the body. In the third
place, the subsconcious mind is impersonal and thus cannot reason inducti vely, but rather accepts everything that it is told , even if this be
far from the truth.
The next principle was that the activity of the subconscious mind is determined by the strongest idea that
is present. The fifth and last point
of the law was that the form that we
achieve will be the result of the impressions made on our subjective consciousness. In this connection Mr.
Holmes attacked the "damnable biology that man is the product of his
environment. The ' real question ,"
he stated , "is what you do in reaction to your environment." This of
course leads directly to the doctrine
that "what we think we are. "
In conclusion Mr. Holmes explained
how these principles might be applied to the problems of studying, for
since all knowledge is fundamentally
within us, stimulation of the subconscious, in the light of already known
rules, must result in the answer.
"The developed powers of the
imagination " as stressed by Thomas
Edison , Chauncey Depew and other
great men of the day were shown to
bo a direct application of the fundamental principles embodied in the
speaker 's law of the subconscious
mind,
Mr. Holmes will continue his series
of lectures Thursday evening when he
speaks in the Junior High School auditorium at 8 o'clock on "Fundamentals of Success. "
These lectures should be interesting to Waterville people and especially so to the Colby students as Mr.
Holmes is a graduate of Colby in the
class of 190G. While in college Mr.
Holmes devoted most of his time to
his studies , but this did not prevent
his taking part in student activities.
Mr. Holmes is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa society, of the Upsilon Beta
and Epicurean honorary societies and
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
He was president of his class for three
successive yonrs and editor-in-chief
of the Oracle.
After graduating from Colby ho
attended Hartford Theological Seminary from which he received his degree, I-Io then entered tho ministry
and at tho present time is pnstor of
tho First Church of Divine Science
in New York City,
Ho became interested in the now
thought movement based on tho
theory that a man is as ho thinks. As
a lecturer on tho subject of now
th ough t, Mr. Holmes found his true
calling nnd today is recognized as ono
of tho loading applied psychologists
nnd lecturers of tho country. In Now
York unci other largo cities his audiences nro counted by thousands, Hundreds nro enrolled In his classes on
metaphysics. An article by Mr.
Holmes appeared in nn issue of tho
Alumnus for 1025-'20 , «nd Professor
Libhy received orders for that issue
of tho Alumnus from people ' in all
purls of the coun try. Those facts
show tho popularity of Mr. Holmes.
Mr, llolmos is also nn author. Ho
hns written many books on tho subJoel; of now thought such ns '"Doing
nnd ' Becoming, " and "Lnw of Mind
In Action . "
Mr , Holmes cancelled nn engage-'
moivt for a series of lectures In Now.
York City in ordor to como to Watorvillo, An opportunity is given tlio
Col by students to hour a wall'known
mnn loctur o on n subject which in attracting tho attention of the world, ,
Ml
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1927.
THE LECTURE SERIES.
Every student of the college should make the very most of his
opportunity this week to hear Fenwicke Lindsay Holmes deliver
his series of lectures. These talks have attracted thousands of
people in the largest cities of the United States and Mr. Holmes
has made a very enviable record as a lecturer. His subjects are
of special interest and his lectures will be of distinct value to all
of the students of the college. Here is an opportunity to evidence
that quality which is necessary to all true education—intellectual
enthusiasm.
MANAGERSHIPS.
The Student Council has chosen a committee to draft a new
set of rules which shall govern the election of managers for the
various sports, the Athletic Council having requested them to
draw such rules. Colby has been troubled for several years by
the systems of election of managers and this is the opportunity
to rid ourselves of the antiquated or inefficient rules. A block
system of selecting managers is the proper one to adopt and The
Echo urges every student to support , such a system if the Council committee reports as favoring it. Under this system the men
who are candidates for a managership go out for all managerships, working a part of the season as candidate for assistant
manager of each sport. From this group the several managers
are chosen.
This plan has worked well at other colleges and seems the only
solution of the problem here.
A LONGER EXAMINATION PERIOD.
Last year the Student Council requested the faculty to consider
the lengthening of the period over which midyear and final examinations are given but as yet there has been no reply either in actions or by letter. The students who wish to see a ten-day period
for these examinations are still wondering just how the faculty
received the suggestion and there has been a desire signified by
many to discover what the faculty has decided. By the addition
of three days to the examination period , no student would be required to take more than two examinations without at least a
half day 's rest. At the present time it is possible for a student
to take five three-hour examinations in succession and all within
the period of two and a half days. That is very obviously unfair
and the last of the series cannot be called true tests of the knowledge of a subject,
By making a half holiday after every two examinations, the
faculty could institute a much-needed reform in the matter of
mid-years and finals. Under that plan the schedule would be as
follows : Monday 8 o'clock , Monday 9 o'cloclc, half holiday, Monday 10 o'clock, Monday 11 o'clock , half holiday, etc.
The matter could be cleared up at least if the faculty would
either act or answer the Student Council letter of more than a
year ago.

SHERWOOD EDDY.

With the continued attacks on Sherwood Eddy by the provincial-minded critics, the subject of whether or not he should be
allowed to speak here is of growing importance. Of course there
are two sides to every question , but in this case the sides are like
those of a half-washed college window—there is a smoky side and
a clear side. Opponents of Sherwood Eddy would lay a smoke
screen and call him "Red," "Bolshevik ," and "Destroyer of American Youth." It is regretablo that any organization such as thoso
represented on the National Defense Council , which includes the
D. A. E. and the American Legion , should forgot the Constitution
which they are supposed to support and oppose free speech, Apparently tho support which many people give to the principles of
the founders of our republic is more of a flag-waving ballyhoo
than real nnd enthusiastic backing.
Like the besmoked pane, tho issue here has been clouded by
personal attacks because these critics dare not face tho open

tru th.
Sherwood Eddy is so far ahead of his critics that thoy can
never even catch a glimpse of his heels. Every student in Colby
College should show these opponents of free speech that Colby
will support and demonstrate enthusiasm for an independent
thinker. The critics profess democracy and belief in liberty and
freedom but know thorn not, Sherwood Eddy professes to know
the truth about a few things nnd ho knows it woll.

You're noisy and loud
And you 're very fleet;
You 're rough and you 'r e gr u ff ,
But Lord , what a bluff
You are,
Wind of early April !
. It. M. G
BABY SHOES.
Two baby feet once blessed these tiny
sh oes ,
So tiny—Oh , so tiny—scarcely twos,
No longer than one's finger—lined
with fur,
So not to vex the tender feet of her
Who blessed them. Tiny toes lay
curled
Within them like ten gems empearled
Within two shells. So small and yet
the earth
Held not within its whole vast bosom
worth
To compensate the gems that lay encased.
And all the wealth of years has not
replaced
What glorified these slippers—scarcely twos—
The baby feet that blessed these tiny
shoes.
R. M. G.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
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COAL AND WOOD
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Coolidge requesting that Russia be
recognized and have been flooding the
papers and radical publications with
pro-Russian tales : and touring the
country giving pro-Russian lectures.
BOOKS ADDED TO COLLEGE
LIBRARY DURING EASTER
VACATION.
Non-Fiction.
Commercial and Industrial Handbook of China.
Prosperity through Power Development.
Brown : Gospel of Jesus.
Palmer : Field of Ethics.
Rogers : Theory of Ethics.
Everett: Moral Values.
Wilson : Collected Papers of Woodrow Wilson , 3 vols.
Saintsbury : History of English
Criticism.
Fisher: James Bryce, 2 vols.
Edgar: Henry James.
Morris :
Hawthorne, Rebellious
Puritan.
Bosanquet: Some Suggestions in
Ethics.
Moore : Ethics.
Erskinc: Prohibition and Christianity.
Franck: East of Siam.
Bragg : Creative Knowledge.
Stewart : Protestant Europe.
; Ward : Exploring the Universe.
; Rogers: Colonel Bob Ingersoll.
Pijoan : History of Art, Cols. 1
and 2.
Huddleston : France.
¦ Rasmussen : Across Arctic America.
Dorsey: Nature of Man.
; Huxley: Stream of Lifa.
' Nixon : Martial and the Modern
Epigram.
, Keyserling: Worl d in the Making.
Abbott: Twelve Great Modernists.
i Andrews : On the Trail of Ancien t
Man.
! Richards: Principles of Literary
'Criticism.
Newton : My Idea of God.
< Canby: Definitions.
i Tucker : Judgment and Appreciation of Literature.

If there are any students at Colby
who contemplate joining the Suicide
Club ' so popular among college students throughout the country at this
time, it might be well to suggest a
few hints for their convenience. The
following are a few of the approved
flourishes apropos to "shuffling off this
mortal coil" self-willed, and may save
much needless effort on the part of
the candidate for eternity :
Be sure to leave a note blaming
Freud and other false prophets.
State that you 're tired—Oh , so
tired of it all. Everybody will sympathize then and think what a tragedy
it was that you hadn 't heard of Puke's
Pink Pills for that tired feeling.
State also that you can't go on, '
knowing there ain 't no Santa Glaus. 1
Above all be sure to be ridiculous.
You will be anyway so perhaps this
last suggestion is unnecessary.

Fictio n.

Murasaki: A Wreath of Cloud.
Marks: Lord of Himself.
Gibbs: Young Anarchy.
Yates: Jonah and Company.
Bacheller: Dawn .
It is apparent that J. Adoniram . Poling: The Furnace,
Wainwright . has . -been busy again , i Wylie: Orphan Angel.
seeking to contravert that "pernicious
influence" Sherwood Eddy, for we
are in receipt of a letter signed by It.
P. S., concerning Mr, Eddy. This
statement accompanied the letter : Dear Gladiator :
"The above report was drawn up by
Although , in common with many
the National Defense Society of New other students , I find myself in agreeYork, a member of which read the ar- ment with the forward looking editicles on Mr. Eddy in a recent issue torials of The Echo , I wish to protest
of the Echo. It is through the against the point of view expressed
wishes of this member that we hear a in the subject of , "Another Nero "
few of the true facts of that man who which appeared in the Echo of March
is to speak at Colby in a few weeks, " 23rd.
The report is as follows :
I fool quite sure that among future
Repo rt on Sherwood Eddy.
generations of Colby students there
Mr. Eddy was born in Leaven- will be no finer subject for a chapel
worth , Kansas, in 1871, and educated talk than the story of the professor
at Yale University and College of who "carried on " even though the
( Continued on pa ."r o 4)
Wooster. Ho was national secretary
of the Y. M, C. A . in India , 189611)11, then was appointed secretary
for Asia work of tho Intel-national
Committee, working among students
of Japan , Korea , China , Russia and
the Near East , as an honorary worker
Jl Profession f o r tha
without salary. He is an "absolute
ColU'sa Woman
pacifist" and told a group of NorthIntcioalcil in tho modoi-n , scientific
agencies uf social service.
western University students that a
man who signed n pledge not to fight
Tho twcnty-ol ffht months course , providing tu intensive anil varied experifor his country was a patriot.
ence tlnoii R li lho ense study method,
lends to the doRrco of
He was one of tho signers of tho
BACHELO R OF NURSING .
Winthrop D, Amos pamphlet , a
Present ntudent body includes grnclnpamphlet opposing tho C, M, T. C,
ntes of lending colleges. Two or more
yearn of approved collogo work required
and the It. 0. T. C. and which was
lor admission. A low scholarships availAble- .for students with advanced qunlifinanced by tho American Fund of
flcittlonu.
Public Service , Inc., better known as
Tlio oducnllonnl fncilltios of Ynlo University nrn open to qualified students.
the "Garland Fund" which is comFor vtilnlott ami tnJ iiriHatUm atltlrmti '
munistic, anarchistic and socialistic
Tha D o n n
Tho SCHOOL of NURSING of
controlled and supports only organiYALE UNIVERSITY
zations of a radical nature. (This
NEW HAV EN.
i
CONNECTICUT
from thoir own statement.) Ho is
also a member of tho "Committee on
Militarism in Education " wliich orj mnlzation is also supported by tho
"Garland Fund, " (Report on this orffnnlssntion attached.)
While in Moscow , Itussln, attendThe Boston
ing a function given by Mmo. Olga
Knmonova ho stated :
Universit y Law
"Yours is a country whore man no
longer exploits man. In its daring
School
ideal it is tho only nation which dialTrnlns itudionti In principle! of
longos tho world. It challenges tho
worl d o/l'oetivoly in China, Many na- tho law and tha technique of tha
profession and prepares them for
tions professed friendship for China , active practice whorcvar
tho Engbut I find that this is tho only nation lish lyitam of lnw prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
that hns actually mndo n stand for
ChinoHo liberty and justice . Your the bar requires three school years.
nati on stands ns a challenge wherePost (rradunte course of one year
over it plnys n rolo in world affairs, " loads lo degree of LL.M.
His pro-Russian ism cnllod forth n
Two years of college instruction
num ber of protests h'om various Y.
M. C, A, branches, but no action was is required for admission.
over tnkon against him. Eddy hns
Limited Special Scholarships $75
recentl y returned from Rutuiin with par yonr to needy collage graduhis "iinofllcl/i l doIofjn Uon " nn d ho , ates,
nnd prnotlo fllly every member of this
For Catalogue Address
commission , immediately began prop .
HOMER
ALBERS , Doan
U ganda for recognition of Soviet Rus11
Auhhurton
Place.
Boston
sia, Thoy wrote n letter to President

JOHN A. DAVISON

CARL R. GREEN
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WU»VDEPARTMENT STORES
J
46-48 Main St., Wate rville , Mai ne

,

745 Stores in 44 States

j

j
;

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
fr om the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothingr, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Es tablished 1814

Pays 4%> in Savings Department
Member of Federal Eeserve System
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Ready-made
And Cut to Order

b.

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

School o/ Nursing
of Y&hUniversity

LAW STUDENTS

Suits and Topcoats

.
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OF WftTERVILLB

The character of the suits and '
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere likin g.
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CASAVANT $C DAVIAU
§

WATER STREET
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TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS
Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability. To Order, Prompt Service.

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
05 Mnin Street ,
Waterville, Ma.

SHOE REPAIRING
2 Hnll Court
Acro ss M. C R. R. Trucks
' L, P. VIELLEUK

ICE
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PRESSING and REPAIRING

L. R. B R O W N '
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GOGAN 'S

CREAM, CONFE CTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly Mnrohottl'fl

MAINE VS. COLBY
NEXT TUESDAY

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING AGREEMENT

ZETES WIN INDOOR
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP

SUITS ISSUED.
Running high jump: "Won by Seek(Continued from page 1)
ins, Delta Kappa Epsilon; second , tie
between Johnson , Alpha Tau Omega outfield will be chosen from any of a
and Walker , Zeta Psi. Height, 5 feet flock of candidates who seem to be
about equal in ability. The hitting
4 inches.
Potato race: Won by Tanner , Kap- problem will perhaps force Coach
offers a four-year course
pa Delta Rho; second , Johnson , Delta Roundy to base his selections for the
Versatile Team. Wins by Upsilon ; third , Gunnarson , Non-fra- outfield on the ability of the candileading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candates at the hat. A couple of heavy
71-2 Points— D. U. Sec. ternity. Time , 32 3-5 seconds.
didates for admission must
40 yard high hurdle: Won by Seck- hitters would, j ust about fix the team
present a certificate of graduond and D. K. E. Third . ins , Delta Kappa Epsilon; second , in that department and to obtain
ation from an approved high
Walker , Zeta Psi; third , Jordan , Delta them the outfield may include almost
school, and in addition must
Kappa Epsilon. Time, C 2-5 seconds. any of the candidates.
Zeta Psi won the Colby indoor track
have completed two years of
At the present time the outstandStanding broad jump: Won by
work in an approved college
championship by presenting a strong Walker, Zeta Psi; second , Foote, Zeta in g candida t es, judging from past
of liberal arts and science, inand well balanced team in the second Psi; third , Seekins, Delta Kappa Ep- performances and present condition ,
cluding six semester hours in
1
ca
n
be
n
a
m
ed
for
severa
l
o
f
th
e
silon.
Distance
9
feet
B
inches.
,
.^
round of the meet which was held
each of the following subberths. Shanahan will be the first
Team
totals:
on Wednesday before the spring vajec ts : English, Chemistry,
Delta Kappa Epsilon , 1G; Non-Fra- string catcher and his experience and
cation finally having a 7V2 point lead ternity, 10; Delta Upsilon , 16 ; K appa hitting ability will make him a brilBiology, and Physics. Men
over her nearest rival , Delta Upsilon. Delta Rho , 15; Zeta Psi, 13; Phi Delta liant player this season. He will be
and women are admitted. EfDelta Kappa Epsilon , defending Theta , 7; Lambda Chi Alpha, 4; Alph a valuable as a field general and can
fective for students entering
champions, were in third position.
the sesson of 1927-28. School
run the team better than any other
Tau Omega, 3.
Three teams tied for first place in
opens on September 28 , 1927.
Standing of the entire meet: Zeta candidate for the backstop position.
the events of the second round , Delta Psi, 37 V2 ; Delta Upsilon , 30; Delta Trainor is the outstanding pitcher
For further information write
to
Kappa Epsilon , Delta Upsilon , and Kappa Epsilon , 2 9 % ; Non-Fratern- with Anderson , Heal and Brown folNon-fraternity, all taking totals of 16 ity, 29; Kappa Delta Rho , 23; Ph.: lowing in that order. Trainor is the William Rice, D. M. D., F. A. C. D
points.
Delta Theta , 21; Alpha Tau Omega, most experienced of the group and
Dean
, The extremely sharp wind Avhieh 8; Lambda Chi Alpha , 6; Lancers should bear the brunt of the work in 416 Huntington Ave., Boston
blew across the track slowed up Club , 5.
the hard games this season.
Mass.
times and proved a continual hinAt first base Erickson seems to
drance to all competitors.
have the edge . His hitting is his main
. The summary :
strength and he has a brilliant record
If You Are A
: 40 yard novice dash : Won by Harat the bat. He will probably be as
per, Non-fraternity ; second , Lavigne ,
heavy a sticker as there is in the inDelta Upsilon ; third , Gmftra , Phi
field.
MacDonaid at second and
Delta Theta. ¦Time , 5 seconds.
The 1927 spring track season at O'Brien at shortstop apparently have
300 yard dash : Won by Sprague , Colby will be the busiest in the his- their positions well lined up. Smart , worth y of the name and not afraid
Delta
Upsilon ; second , Brown , tory of the college. Two dual meets captain of the team , will cover the to work now, or during your sumLambda Chi Alpha; third , Shaw, Phi and several intramural contests, are third sack and should be brilliant both mer vacation , I'll bet you $50 that
you can 't work for us 30 days and
Delta Theta. Time, 34 seconds.
slated as well as the Maine , New Eng- in the field and at the plate. He is earn less than $200. Think I'm
1000 yard run: Won by Sansone , land , and National Intercollegiates.
one of the outstanding stickers on the bluffing ? Then answer this ad and
Phi Delta Theta; second , Rivkin , NonOn April 23 the coveted Druid squad and his average has been very show me up. Openings for managfraternity ; third , Andrews, Lambda troph y will .be .contested for by the good for the past two years. He is ers. The "Wonder Box " sells on
sight.
Chi Alpha. Time , 2 minutes, 34 4-5 fraternities. The events of this en- also a sure fielder and will see a great
TOM WALKER
seconds.
counter will be the same as in the in- deal of service this season.
Dept. 92,
P ittsburg, Pa.
Two mile run : Won by Sullivan, tercollegiates championship meet: 100
The diamond has been resurfaced
Hodgkins,
Kappa Delta Rho ; second ,
yard dash , 220 yard dash , 880 yard and the team will take the field today
Non-fraternity ; third , Burr , Non-fra- run , one mile run , two mile run , 120 for their first real workout of the sea- Institute, third baseman ; Andrew C.
ternity. Time, 10 minutes, 36 3-5 yard high hurdles, 220 yard low hur- son.
Klusick of Rockaway, N. J., outfieldThe first cut of the year came on er; Karl R. Hines of Berkshire, Mass.,
d l es , running high jump, running
seconds.
1-2 mile walk: Won by Waugh, broad jump, pole vault, 16 pound Tuesday when all but eight of the outfielder; Wendell H. Thornton of
Kappa Delta Rho; second , Milliken , hammer throw, 16 pound shot put, freshmen were placed on the second Rockland , pitcher and outfielder ;
squad. The eight men surviving are : Clarence H. Aiber of Dorchester ,
Non-fraternity ; third , Fourcadc, Del- discus, and javelin throw.
ta Kappa Epsilon.
A new feature of the season is a Robert P. Brown of Fairfield , pitcher, Mass., first baseman , former star of
35 pound weight throw: Won by meet to be held in the first of June former Lawrence high and Hebron the Dorchester high team ; Leroy S.
Bagnall , Delta Upsilon ; second, for all track men who have not made Academy star; Clarence A. Dyer of Ford of West Roxbury, Mass., pitcher.
Drummond , Delta Kappa Epsilon ; their letters. Class numerals will be East Sumner, outfielder, and a naturThe men who were cut will be conthird * Nee, Alpha Tau Omega. Dist- awarded to the victors of this en- al ball player; Paul L. Davis of Bel- sidered not as cut from the squad but
fast, formerly of Higgins Classical as divided from the squad and they
counter.
ance; 43 feet, 5 inches.
will continue to work under the eye
of the coach. The second squad which
will be made up as a result of this
division will work out every morning
at 11 o 'clock and any of them may
return to the varsity if he shows that
he deserves further consideration as
a first squad member. These men
will attend the skull sessions of the
varsity team and will be able to get
y. ^^ iB^ffibf^w^W v Hia ^
into the work of the varsity squad
very easily. They will keep their varsity equipment and will continue to
C A
E L
woi'k as a second squad for at least
a short time and may continue in this
way until the end of the season.
From appearances the veterans will
be the ones to start in the Maine
game and there is every indication
that there will be a firs t string team
picked from tho few who have had
previous varsity experience.

TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL

TRACK TO HAVE
BUSIEST SEASON
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Modern smoking p leasure
that never f ails
THB smokers of this ngc arc the most will never fail you, never give you
independent ever known. Accepting any but the finest thvill of smoking
no hearsay, they have smoked out the pleasure. This is why Cnmcl's popiu
facts. They have learned that the lavhy, by far the largest in the modern
choicest Turkish and Domestic to. world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
baccos grown arc rolled into Camels, lead. As modern taste becomes more
that here is the incomparable blend- insistent upon choice tobaccos, ining for goodness, that Camels simply creasing millions discover Camel's in.
comparable mildness, smoothness and
never tire the taste.
Camel is the cigarette that never mellowness,
If you want the cigarette that's
fails to please the modern age. Re
gardlcss of how often you want the good to live with from morn to mid.
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily night, the one that is the choice of the
you li g ht one after another , Camel modern age, "H ave a Camell"
R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPAN Y , WINSTON .SALEM. N. C.
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SENATOR WALSH
JUNIOR SPEAKER
(Continued from page 1)
He is essentially a representative of
the working classes and his political
record has shown him to bo very favorable to tho people of moderate
menus. He has remained above tho
suspicion of being classed among
those who bow to the capitalist , and
his actions during his terms in Washington have boon self-expressive. He
wns one of the most ardent advocates
of the soldiers' bonus and wns instrumental in what successes tho bonus
had. His forceful speech delivered
last January in reply to tho attacks
on tho Catholics which Senator IIoil in
of Alabama launched in tho Senate ,
was ono of tho most important of tho
entire session nnd brough t comment
from the press of the entire country.
His demand for nn extra session of
Congress to enro for tho bills which
woro not passed or considered because of tho filibuster also brought
him into tho public oye nnd ho very
nearl y won in his demand despite tho
opposition of President Coolidge to
tin extra session.
Voted tho "handsomest bncliolor
in tho Senate," lie is a speaker who
strongly ImprOHHOs his audiences with
his oratory, His profession is law
which profession ho entered after
graduating from Holy Cross nnd Boston Un iversity, At both of those Instituti ons ho was clioson class orator.
His speech will bo delivered nt 2.30
Friday afternoon , May 0, on tho collogo campus if tho weather permits,
and if not In th o Cit y Opera Houso.
Other activities oi! tho junior class
day will bo tho exorcises by members
of tho class nt 1.80 Friday, tlio ImsoliaU game between Bates and Colby
nt 4 . o 'clock , nnd the junior prom

which will bo hold nt Elks Hull in tho
ovonlng.
' '

Prescription
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

H. W. BRAWN

51 Main Street

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Accurately
Telephone 91
154 Main Street ,
Waterville, Me.

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Clean Recreation for
College Men
8 Alleys
4 Tables

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

For Light Lunch
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
. 189 Main Street
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville, Me.
Telephone Connection

B00THBY& BARTIETT
COMPANY

STO
STONIANSS
W .LP s H O E S FOIV. M E N t-* ^t
Also the fa mous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up
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THE
PEOPLES

GENERAL INSURA NCE
185 Main Street , Watervill e, Maine

NATIONAL

CARLETON P. COOK

BANK

Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterma n 's Ideal
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictl y Guarante ed

.i

Waterville, Maine
.--ttwsaas
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The Pla ce

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books and Station ery and
Fine Art Goods

Wh ere You Eat
REGULAR DINNER

PICTURE FRA MING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Templ e Sts.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

r

50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
'
Pie,

Pudding, Tea, Coffee , Hot Eo lls
Hardware Dealers
and Butter—with all above order.
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
OILS
Waterville '
Maine every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried

Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Fri-

H. W. Kimball day.

B. M. Hardin g

Simpson-Harding Co.

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU

PRICE 40c to 05c
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
15 Silver St.,
Waterville, Me. Coffe e, Hot Rolls and Butter , with all
above order.

J. P. GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Court

Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Ge ntlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies '. Hair Cut any style
35c

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
Fror.i 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, Ice Cream , Tea, Coffee ,
Bread and Butter with all above
order.

Am e rica n and Chine se
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SHOES
For College Men and Women

Restaurant

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
PARTIES

E. H. EMERY

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 Silver Street, Wnterville

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Prompt

Tel, 145

Service

Waterv ille

The Elmwood Hotel "
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Theodore Levine, Colby 1017

Lewis Levino, Colby 1021

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing , Furni shings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
10 MAIN STREET
__

¦

¦

LEVINE
WATERVILLE , MAINE
¦

__

¦
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GOSSIP OF. THE GLADIATORS.
(Continued from page 2)
college was burning about him. Possibly, as is the fashion of traditions,
the very timbers will be said to have
crashed about the heads of the class,
while through a haze of smoke the
calm voice of the professor could be
heard encourag ing the class to carry
on for Culture and Colby. Picture
future generations of Colby students
viewing the scorched , fire-dampened ,
¦examination papers of that glorious
day—papers cherished in some grand
Colby museum perhaps—and hear
them gasp, "Ah, Men like Gods." We
are fortunate. Tradition has been
created before our very eyes although
I fear we are all too close to realize
and appreciate it. Heaven grant that
those who come after us are never to
suffer with our apparent astigmatism.
The slogan of at least one of Colby's
professors seems to be, "First things
First." He takes his job seriously.
This word is in no sense to be construed as derogatory of our faculty
fire chief. He performed a commendable and valuable piece of work
deserving well of the Fates and , I am
sure, when our present civic situation
becomes increasingly acute a place
will be found for one with his heretofore undiscovered capacities. Colby
has contributed much to the world of
material things so let us all hail to
our versatile pedagogs.
Well, Spring is here and the warm
night calls. By the way, Mr. Editor,
has it ever occurred to yon that the
fame of Nero today almost rivals that
of Rome itself?
"Judici. "
Dear Gladiator :
Re: "Wainright vs. Eddy.
Mr. Wainright deplores Sherwood
Eddy 's attempt to ."inveigl e us away
from the steadfast political views of
our forefath ers."
Now, from what I can gather of
Mr. Eddy 's doctrines, he would have
been enthusiastically welcomed into
any company of such men as Patrick
Henry, Samuel Adams and Thomas
Jefferson. He is not of the same calibre, to be sure, but just as radical as
they were. Abraham Lincoln would
have found Mr. Eddy 's views perfectly congenial. Our own patron saint,
Elijah Parrish Lovejoy, would rejoice
to have Colby students as zealous in
attacking the iniquities of our day as
he was in attacking slavery. Mr.
Wainright's
-political
"steadfast
views" are precisely the same as those
of the "patriotic" gentlemen who
murdered
Lovejoy. But,
thank
heaven , they are not at all the views
of the "Bolshevistic" revolutionaries
of 1775, who are the honored forefathers of our nation.
In closing, may I ask if Mr. Wainright is an officer of one of our patriotic societies, such as tlie American Legion or D. A. R., whose members have inexplicably allowed certain

Make up for beauty
with Armand

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?

Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects ]
the Collar best suited to his type.
j
35c Each

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR
Ilonilquiirtors for College Mon nnd
Wom en.
HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Spoclaltle*
FOUR BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
•

Telephone 10(10

20 MAIN ST..

OVID R I'EAVY'S

|

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

H. H. LAIT
88 Main Street,
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BOYS
Thi s is the College Store

The elephant 's man's most intelligent helper.
But—consider this interesting comparison:
An elephant is much larger than the electric
motor of a "yarder" or logging machine. The
"yarder" has the power of twenty elephants; it
handles clusters of logs; it works dependably,
twenty-four hours at a stretch, if necessary.
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Twenty elephants would eat daily 10,000 pounds
cf green food ,' which a corps of attendants must
gather. A motor "eats"' nothing but electricity,
supplied at the throw of a switch.
Power used in the modern industrial world is

applied through electric .motors—tireless "iron
elephants" that are relegating antiquated machines to museums, along with such oldtime
household articles as wash-tubs and ordinary
irons-and stuffed elephants. • ' '
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of their leaders to go on public record
recently with just the same kind of
reactionary bombast as that of Mr.
Wainright. Such people have a perfect right to be heard , but how do
they dare to urge the restriction of
free speech and freedom of the press
and other anti-liberal activities, and
nt the same time pretend to revere
the best traditions of our forefathers?
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EDDY TO BE HERE.
(Continued from pajfo 1)
ity time hns boon found for useful
authorship. His most rocont books,
"Now Chnllon RGB to Fnlth ," ".FncInR
tho Crisis, " find "Mnltors of Freedom "
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(Continued from pago 1)
However one of the most serious
losses, says Professor Chester, has
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